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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

TESTIMONY OF RANDALL R. LABAUVE 

DOCKET NO. 090007-El 

April 13,2009 

Please state your name and address. 

My name is Randall R. LaBauve and my business address is 700 

Universe Boulevard, Juno Beach, Florida 33408. 

By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 

I am employed by Florida Power & Light Company (FPL) as Vice 

President of Environmental Services. 

Have you previously testified in predecessors to this docket? 

Yes, I have. 

What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 

The purpose of my testimony is to present for Commission review and 

approval FPL's plans for a new environmental compliance project, the 

Manatee Temporary Heating System Project (the "MTHS Project"). 

Have you prepared, or caused to be prepared under your 

direction, supervision, or control any exhibits in this proceeding? 

Yes, I am sponsoring the following exhibits: 

22 

23 Pumps and Heater. 

Exhibit RRL-1 - Manatee Heating System Conceptual Location of 
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Exhibit RRL-2 - Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

(FDEP) Industrial Wastewater Facility Permit Number FL00001546 for 

Plant Riviera (PRV). 

Exhibit RRL-3 - PRV Manatee Protection Plan (MPP). 

Exhibit RRL-4 - US.  Fish and Wildlife Service letter to FPL. 

Please briefly describe FPL’s proposed project. 

In September 2008, FPL received a determination of need from this 

Commission to undertake a major modernization project at PRV, 

which will convert the existing conventional steam units into a highly 

efficient, clean-burning, gas-fired combined cycle unit (the 

“Modernization Project”) to be named the Riviera Beach Next 

Generation Clean Energy Center (RBEC). The proposed activity 

under the MTHS Project is to install an electric heating system in 

2009, in order to provide a temporary “manatee refuge” by discharging 

warm water when necessary into the manatee embayment area until 

the PRV is converted to the RBEC. Primary activities integral to the 

MTHS Project include installing the pipes, pumps, and heater, 

interconnection to the FPL power system, and testing and operating 

the system. A conceptual location of the temporary heating system is 

included as Exhibit RRL-1. 

Please describe the environmental law or regulation requiring the 

project. 

23 A. 

24 

FPL is proposing the MTHS Project in order to help ensure that we 

can comply with FPL‘s PRV MPP, which is Specific Condition 13 to the 
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Industrial Wastewater Facility (IWWF) Permit Number FLOOOOI 546, 

issued by the FDEP for the PRV on February 10, 2004. Specific 

Condition 13 to the IWWF permit states that “the permittee shall 

continue compliance with the facility’s Manatee Protection Plan 

approved by the Department on December 21, 2000.” The IWWF 

permit containing Specific Condition 13 is attached as Exhibit RRL-2. 

FPL‘s Manatee Protection Plan is attached as Exhibit RRL-3. Note 

that the Manatee Protection Plan refers to “Specific Condition 12,” 

which has been renumbered as Specific Condition 13 in the current 

IWWF permit. 

Additionally, the Lake Worth Lagoon is considered by the United 

States Fish and Wildlife Service (“FWS”) as Critical Habitat for the 

manatee (42 FR 47840). The manatee is also protected by the Marine 

Mammal Protection Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1361, et. seq.), and the 

Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531, et. seq.). On June 

24, 2008, the FWS provided comments in a letter to FPL regarding the 

Modernization Project. In those comments, the FWS noted that the 

Marine Mammal Protection Act and the Endangered Species Act do 

not permit incidental takes. The FWS indicated that measures would 

be necessary to protect the manatees from cold water impacts during 

the transition period of the Modernization Project. A copy of the FWS 

letter to FPL is attached as Exhibit RRL-4. 
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How has FPL complied with Specific Condition 13 to the IWWF 

Permit in the past? 

Historically, FPL has provided warm water to the manatee embayment 

area by discharging a portion of the once-through cooling water 

discharge into the manatee embayment area. The remainder of the 

once-through cooling water is discharged approximately 1900 feet 

from the plant into the Lake Worth Lagoon. 

What is a manatee embayment area? 

The term "manatee embayment" refers to the discharge area 

previously used for PRV Units 1 and 2 (retired in 1983 and 1991, 

respectively) and now used to discharge a portion of the once-through 

cooling water discharge from Units 3 and 4. The embayment opens 

directly into the Lake Worth Lagoon. 

What is the significance of FPL providing warm water to the 

embayment area? 

The Florida manatee, a subspecies of the West Indian manatee found 

only in the southeastern United States, is listed as endangered under 

both the U.S. Endangered Species Act and Florida state law. Most 

manatees congregate at confined warm-water refuges when coastal 

water temperatures begin to fall below 68OF. The exact thresholds at 

which manatees succumb to cold and die are uncertain and can vary 

between individuals. However, when extremely cold winter 

temperatures occur, large numbers of manatees may die or have their 

health impaired. Many of the natural warm water habitats historically 
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used by manatees are no longer available to them. The outflows from 

power plants, like the PRV, have provided a valuable substitute for 

these lost natural resources. 

The entire Lake Worth Lagoon is considered by the United States Fish 

and Wildlife Service as Critical Habitat for the manatee (42 FR 47840). 

Manatees are known to inhabit the Lake Worth Lagoon year-round 

and they congregate at the PRV embayment area during colder 

temperatures because of the warm water discharged from the plant. 

How many manatees can be found in Lake Worth Lagoon and the 

embayment area? 

During a survey conducted by the Florida Fish and Wildlife 

Conservation Commission in February 2007, 237 manatees were 

observed gathered near the existing PRV (PBCERM, 2008). 

Aerial surveys for manatees were conducted by Mote Marine 

Laboratory on behalf of FPL in February 2007. On February 7, 2007, 

288 manatees were observed in the vicinity of PRV, including 25 

calves. On February 17, 2001, 141 manatees were observed, 

including 11 calves. 

In the winter of 2008-2009, Mote Marine Laboratory conducted three 

surveys at PRV. On January 18, 2009, 183 manatees were observed, 
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on January 24, 2009, 454 manatees were observed and on February 

6,2009, 388 manatees were observed. 

Why does FPL now need a different heating source for PRV? 

Implementing the Modernization Project will require that the existing 

units be dismantled and substantially rebuilt. During this construction 

period, the units will not be available to provide warm water for 

compliance with the MPP. The current schedule for the Modernization 

Project requires that the existing conventional steam units be taken 

out of service no later than 201 1 to begin the conversion. 

Please describe the temporary heating system. 

The temporary heating system will include a 30-million Btu per hour 

electric heater along with pumps, piping, and electrical equipment. 

The intake piping and pumps for the system will be installed in the 

existing Units 1 and 2 intake structure located approximately 500 feet 

north of the system discharge. Seawater will be pumped through the 

electric heater and discharged into the manatee embayment area 

when the ambient water temperature falls below 61°F. The water 

depth in this area is approximately 4 to 6 feet. The temporary heating 

system is predicted to provide approximately 0.9 acres of water at or 

above 68°F during conditions under which the present MPP requires 

that FPL endeavor to provide heated water for manatee protection. 

How did FPL determine the size of the electric heater? 
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To determine the size of the heater required to comply with the MPP 

obligation, FPL retained an environmental services firm to build a 

computer model to calculate the minimum thermal outputs required. 

Why does the temporary heating system need to be installed in 

20097 

While the existing units would not have to be taken out of service until 

2011, FPL has projected that it can save approximately $10 million in 

O&M costs for PRV during 2009 and 2010 by keeping the existing 

units in inactive reserve status until they are dismantled for the 

Modernization Project. FPL's rate case Minimum Filing Requirements 

(MFRs) reflect these projected savings. Inactive reserve status would 

allow the units to be returned to service if major unit outages, changes 

in load growth or other factors indicated a greater than expected need 

for them to meet reserve requirements, but the units could not be 

returned to service quickly enough to respond to a sudden cold- 

weather event that required warming water in the manatee 

embayment area. 

In short, the Modernization Project dictates that FPL have an 

alternative heating source at PRV by 2011, but the cost savings of 

keeping the existing units in inactive reserve status can be achieved 

only if an alternative heating source is put in place in 2009, in time for 

the Winter of 2009-2010, which may require that the embayment area 

be warmed. The MTHS Project will help to avoid potential adverse 
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impacts from cold water to manatees congregating at PRVs manatee 

embayment area during the annual period from November 15 to March 

31. 

Please explain why FPL decided to put PRV into inactive reserve 

status. 

The current economic slowdown has resulted in FPL projecting lower 

electric load demands and lower electricity sales. FPL reviewed its . 

generation operating fleet and decided to temporarily place some of its 

older, less efficient units, including PRV, into inactive reserve status as 

a cost-savings measure. This means FPL will be reducing daily 

staffing at, and operations and maintenance expenses for, these units, 

while still keeping them ready with adequate notice to respond to 

significant changes in projected demand increases, as well as to 

return PRV to normal operations when needed to satisfy future load 

growth. FPL will perform the required normal maintenance at the 

inactive reserve units over a longer time horizon, thereby reducing 

costs while at the same time ensuring that the plant can resume 

operations efficiently when needed. 

Why can't the PRV units be returned from inactive reserve status 

quickly enough to meet MPP requirements during 2009-2010? 

FPL's Power Generation Division experts estimate that to return PRV 

to an operating condition requires at least thirty (30) days. 

Furthermore, an extended period of plant inactivity at the aged PRV 
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could increase the difficulties required to bring it to an active status for 

purposes of warming the water. 

With the PRV units in inactive reserve status, FPL cannot depend on 

them to meet the obligation to provide a warm water refuge for 

manatees. Even with advanced notice of inclement weather, there 

would not be enough time to bring the PRV units back online in time to 

provide warm water. Furthermore, the cost of trying to accelerate the 

return of the units to service from inactive reserve status could be 

substantial. 

Could FPL return PRV to active service status and run it during 

the winter of 2009 to  provide warm water for manatees instead of 

installing the temporary heating system in 20097 

Yes. FPL could prepare PRV at the start of the winter season to be 

available for operation on short notice, but this would involve a 

significant cost for personnel and maintenance. Keep in mind that 

FPL inevitably must purchase a temporary heating system when the 

existing PRV units are dismantled to implement the Modernization 

Project. Therefore, by incurring the costs necessary to make PRV 

available during wintertime, FPL would only be deferring the cost of 

the temporary heating system for a couple of years, not avoiding those 

costs. The annual costs for the temporary heating system in years 

2009 and 2010 are much lower than the staffing and maintenance 
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expenditures that would be necessary to keep the units available just 

for manatee heating during these winters. 

What conclusions did FPL reach regarding the alternatives for 

providing warm water to manatees at PRV? 

As I discussed earlier, FPL will eventually need a temporary heating 

system at PRV because there will be no other viable source of warm 

water for manatees during the construction of the Modernization . 

Project. Accelerating the installation of the heating system, however, 

will allow FPL and its customers to enjoy approximately $10 million in 

savings by keeping the existing units in inactive reserve, which is a 

savings of more than double the entire cost of the temporary heater. 

Additionally, the temporary heating system is less costly to operate in 

comparison to operating PRV out of economic dispatch just for water 

heating. It can thus be reasonably concluded that the temporary 

heating system is the better alternative for FPL to pursue, resulting in 

the most cost effective means to produce warm water for the 

manatees and the least burdensome on FPL's customers. 

Also, other impacts support the decision to install the temporary 

heating system. From an environmental impact basis, installing the 

temporary heating system allows FPL to respond quicker to weather 

threats to manatees since the heating system is as close to pushing a 

button for an immediate response as possible. From a resource 

impact basis, operating the temporary heating system requires less 

10 
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fuel and lower O&M costs to accomplish the same objective as 

operating PRV. 

Analysis of these alternatives supports a conclusion that the prudent 

course of action is to allow PRV to remain in inactive reserve status 

and to install a heating system for use during the five winter seasons 

between now and the expected RBEC commercial operation date of 

June 2014. 

How did FPL calculate the approximate $10 million cost saving 

from placing PRV into inactive reserve status? 

FPL calculated PRV's average annual total base O&M expense from 

2000 to 2007 to be approximately $7.1 million. The cost of 

maintaining the plant in inactive reserve status is approximately $2.7 

million and $1.5 million in 2009 and 2010, respectively. Thus, savings 

of $4.4 million In 2009 and $5.6 million in 2010 accrue to FPL's 

customers. 

When will FPL begin the MTHS Project? 

Due to the prescribed annual period for providing warm water and the 

time required to design, purchase, and install the heating system and 

perform integral activities such as making the interconnection to the 

FPL power system, the MTHS Project will begin immediately. Upon 

the commercial operation of the RBEC (scheduled for 2014), the 

heating system will be dismantled and removed because it will no 

11 
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longer be needed. The modernized combined cycle unit will provide a 

regular source of warm water to comply with the MPP. 

Has FPL estimated the cost of the proposed MTHS Project? 

Estimated capital costs for the temporary heating system in 2009 are 

$4.7 million. These estimates include expenditures for the equipment, 

design and engineering of the system, labor for installation, and 

interconnection to the FPL power system. Because FPL does not 

expect to need the temporary heating system once the modernized 

combined cycle unit goes into service and plans to dismantle the 

system at that time, FPL proposes to amortize the system over 56 

months (i.e.. from November 2009 through June 2014). FPL will incur 

removal costs for the temporary heating system in 2014, which will be 

offset by any salvage value that FPL is able to obtain for the system. 

Because FPL cannot accurately predict either the removal costs or the 

salvage value at this time, we have assumed that they net to zero for 

the purpose of the current cost projections and will true up the 

projections later as better information becomes available. Of course, 

any surplus of salvage value over removal costs would be returned to 

customers via the Environmental Cost Recovery Clause (ECRC). 

After installation and commissioning is complete, FPL expects to incur 

O&M costs associated with materials and supplies necessary to 

maintain the heating system. FPL's annual O&M estimates for 2010 

through 2014 are $50,000. These projected O&M costs do not include 

12 
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the energy costs to operate the temporary heating system. FPL 

cannot predict how often the system will operate, however, the energy 

costs will not be significant nor will they be recovered through the 

ECRC process. 

Has FPL estimated its 2009 ECRC recovery amount for the MTHS 

Project? 

FPL plans to place the temporary heating system into service by early , 

November 2009. Based on that in-service date, FPL has projected 

approximately $234,000 in amortization expense and return on 

investment associated with the temporary heating system during the 

remainder of 2009. 

Please describe the measures FPL has taken to ensure that costs 

of the MTHS Project have been minimized. 

FPL's Engineering and Construction Division has retained an 

engineering firm to perform a study to identify the most cost-effective 

approach to providing a temporary heating system. Using a 

performance specification for the recommended equipment, FPL's 

Integrated Supply Chain (ISC) group, participating in the MTHS 

Project, will solicit bids from multiple suppliers to determine the source 

providing the overall best value. The ISC group provides enterprise- 

wide leadership, direction, and operation of a fully integrated supply 

chain supporting the procurement, materials management, and logistic 

needs of FPL and the MTHS Project. ISC's objective is to drive down 

costs to FPL and ensure the delivery of the highest quality goods and 
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services. Well-established corporate policies and procedures dictate 

that for the MTHS Project, the materials supply contract and the 

construction contract will be competitively bid. 

FPL's Project Controls group has established a scope, budget, and 

schedule to meet the needs of the MTHS Project. Project Controls is 

also responsible for tracking all MTHS Project costs through various 

approval processes, procedures, and databases. 

Is FPL also considering a temporary heating system at the Cape 

Canaveral Plant? 

Yes. The permits for the Cape Canaveral Plant have similar 

requirements for maintaining water temperatures to protect manatees. 

FPL expects to make a decision on how to provide temporary water 

heating at the Cape Canaveral Plant this Fall and, if a temporary 

heating system is required, may petition to amend the MTHS Project 

to include the costs for that system as well. 

Is FPL recovering through any other mechanism the costs for the 

MTHS Project for which it is petitioning for ECRC recovery? 

No. 

Does this conclude your testimony? 

Yes, it does. 
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Department of 
Environmental Protection 

CERTIFIEDMAIL 

In the Matter of an 
Application for Pennit by: 
Florida Power & Light Company 
200-300 Broadway 
Riviera Beach, Florida 33404 

Attention: Mr. Rick Blomgren 

Twin Towers OIiice Building 
2600 Blair Stone Ropd 

Tallahassee, florlda 32399-2400 

NOTICE OF PERMIT 

DEP File # FI.00001546-003- IWlSMR 

Enclosed is Permit Number FL00001546 to Florida Power & Light Company, 200-300 
Broadway, %vim Beach, FL. 33404, to operate vmjtewatet treatment and ef€luent dispossl 
facilities for Units 2.3 and 4 of the FF'L Riviera Beach Plant located in Palm Beach County, 
Florida, issucd under Section 403.0885. Florida Statutes and DEP Rule 62-620, Florida 
Adminiptrative Code. 

Any party to this order @errnit) has the right to seek judicial xwiew of the permit under 
Section 120.68, Florida Statutes, by the filing of a Notice of Appeal updcr Rules 9.1 10 aqd 9.190, 
Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure, with the Clerk of the Department of Bnviromnental 
Protection, Office of General Counsel, Mail Station 35,3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, 
Tallahassee. Florida 32399-3000 and by filing a copy of the notice of appeal acoompanied by the 
applicable filing fees with the appropriate W c t  court of appeal. The notice of appeal must be 
filed within thirty days after this ~ t i f f i  is filed with the clerk of the Department 

Executed in Tallahassee, Florida 

STATB OF FLORIDADEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONM@NTAL PROTECTION 

MimiDrew 
Director 
Division of Watet Resource Management 

2600Blair Stone Road 

(850) 245-8336 
Tallahass~e. FL 32399-2400 

"More Proteaion. Lur P r o m '  
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CERTFICATB OF SKRWCB 

The undersigned duly designated deputy agency clerk hereby certifies that this NOTICE OF 
P E R h a  and all copies were mailed before the close of business on 4.-83-6& 
Listed persons. 

to the 

tCl& s-I 
FILINGANDACKNO-MENT 

FILED, on this d&, under Section 120.52 (9), Florida Statutes, with the designated Dep&mt 
Clerk, nceipt of which is hereby acknowledged. 

Copies furnished to: 

ChabqBoardofPalmBeachCountyComrmsn . 'oncrs 
Y i l l  Watson - FPL YUDO Btaoh 
Betsy Hewiti - DEP Tallahassee 
Tim Powell -DBP Weat Palm B d  
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mxIRIDADEPARTMENTOF ENVIRONh4ENTAI,PROI"ION 
26OOBLURSTONEROAD 

TALLAHASSEB, PLORIDA 32399-2400 .. 
SBcoNDAMENDMENTTOTHEFACI'SaaET 

FORAPPL.ICATIONFOR 
PERMlTTODIScHARGETREA'I'EDWASTEWA~ , 

T6 WATERS OF THE STATE 

PcrmitNumbcr; FUHM1546 Applicalim Date: August 19,2002 

Notice of J n b t  Issued: NoMnba 5, W 3 ;  
PermitWriw &la% Appli&i011N0: FLOOO1546003-IW1S/NR 

1. SYNOPSIS OF APPLICATION 
A. Name and Address of Applicant 

F I ~ d a P O ~ & L i g h t ~  
200- 300 Broadway 
R i h  Beach, Florida 33404 
F m  
RiviuaPowaPlant 
200-300 Broadway 
RiviaaBcac4FL33404 

2. MlNOR CEAh'GES TO THE PROPOSED PERMIT 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
INDUSTRIAL WASTEWA'IER FACILITY PERMIT 

P- 

200-300 Bmadmy 
Rivim Bcncb, Florida 33404 

Florida Poap a Light company 
PERMITNUMBER. * rmxX)1546, 
PAFILgMIMgER: FLOO0154Mx)3-IWlsIM 
ISSUANCE DAT& Fcbnury 10.2004 

EXPIRA'JXON DATE: February 09,2009 



Docket No. 090007- E1 

PERMTTBE 
F h i d l P ~ & L i g b t ~  
200-300 B d w y  Company 
Rivim Bach, Florida 33404 

PRV lWWF Permit 
Exhibit -2 Pa e 5 of 26 

P E R M l T d U d B ~  FLOOO1546 
Lsvanctd.tc: F ~ 1 0 , 2 0 0 4  

Expinti0nd.G: F ~ 0 9 , 2 0 0 9  

An exist& 0.05 MGD, projected avenge flow ntc I.nd application syatcm OutfaIl R4Ol OonsiSting of an 
~ p c r c o k t i o n p o d d c a i g n r t c d B l s i n B P - I , ~ t o Q a s s G I I g m ~ ~ ~ , . n d I o c a t c d  
approximately at Ltitudc 260 45' 53' N, longituat 80° 03' 13" W. 
An Catting 0.0s MGD. projet& avorage flow nte lnnd application pystcm O u W  R402 Comsisting of an 
~ ~ t i o n ~ ~ t e d B ~ ~ ~ ~ t o Q a s s 0 - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  mdlocatcd 
approximtely at htimdc 26O 45' 53" N, hgitudc 80° 03' 14" W. 

An exid& 0.0003 MGD, projected avcngc flow rate, Id application ~ p l i ~ ~ ~ ( O ~ t f d l  R-003) Comsisting of an 
rmlincdpacolalionpod dcDignrfcd Basii~EP-3, dischrging to Q u s  0-II ground antex, and located 
apprdnmtely at latitude 26' 45' 55" N. longitude 03' 15" W. 

2 
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PBRMITNUMBBR: FLlMO1.546 
I8tmncc&W FebtuuyIO,2004 

Expiration &W Febnnry 09,2009 

- -  

b. Bfnllcnt apraples ahnn be tJan at the monitoxing sitc locatitions listed m pennit d t i m  IA.1md.s dcsaibcd 
blow: 

c. The disehrgs oflR0 6umtbc dkinatimofwO12 mD0182 is not authmizcdto warn 0 t h  ShabYG 

d D- 6um D-0012 is subject to the limitatioM cstablidud by Rule 62-302520(1). FAG 
. I  

permit 
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PEluaTNIJMBEk . m 1 5 4 6  

Imancedotc: Pcbrumy10,2M)4 
Expiration d a k  Fcbnury 09,2009 

PERMTTER 

200-300 Bmadany caaplny 
Rivicn Berch, Florida 33404 

FlolidaPowcr & Light congwy 
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PBRMlTNUMBER. . FUKUI15446 
lswDad.ta: F c ~ 1 0 . 2 0 0 4  
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Imunced.te: Febroary10,2004 

EXppintiOn drlc: Febmary 09,2009 
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PERMITNUMBER! Fu)oo1546 
IMWICCC: FcbnIaryIO,2004 

Bxpintion datc: FcbnIary 09,2009 
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Exphtica~ date Fcbpllpy 09,2009 
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Rivicrn Ea& Florida 33404 

II. Industrial Sludge Management Requlrem~nts 

F lOl i&POWI&LightCO~ 

Docket No. 090007- E1 
PRV IWWF Permit 
Exhibit RRL.2, Page 13 of 26 

PRRMlTNuMBBR: FLooo15.46 
lssoanadate: F ~ 1 0 , 2 0 0 4  

Expiration daw Febnury 09,2009 

A. 

1. 

B. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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IsnrmDsdm: P e ~ 1 0 . 2 0 0 4  

&pitation&* FctauaryO9,2M)9 

PERMTIER 

200-300 Bmlawrycolapany 
RjviuaBmch.Floddl33404 

FloddlPower&Light-y 
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PERMIITBB: 
Florida Power & Light company 
200-300 Broadyay Caupany 
Riviera Bench, Florida 33404 

Docket No. 090007- E1 
PRV IWWF Permit 
Exhibit RRL-2, Page 15 of 26 
P m  NUMBER FM001546 

Issuance date: February 10.2004 
Expiration date: February 09,2009 

IV. Other Land Application Requirements 
The bottoms for the rettling basins and percolation basins shall be cleaned out periodicaUy, or when n&ary, 
to remove the cxccss buildup of sediments, and to cuurc continuow percolation capability for the percolation 
basins. Materials removed from the basins shall be managed as required in item II.of this @nit Routine weed 
Conrnl and regular maintcnancc ofbasin rmbanlancnts and occes8 areas are required. The pcrmittcc shall 
inspect the condition of the impurnable h for the lined settling basins and the percolation basins with lined 
side s l o ~ .  Any liners that display signs of signifant deterioration or evidence of leakage or instability, shall 
be replaced immediately. 

V. Operation and Maintenance Requirements 
A. 

1. 'Ihe permittee shall ensure that the operation of this facility is as d w n i  in the application and supporting 
documnts. 

2. ?he operation of the pollution control facilities d c s c n i  in this permit shsll be under the supervision of a person 
who is qualified by formal tnining and/or practical experience in the field of water pollution conkol. 

Ooerntion of Treatment and.DisDosa1 Facilities 

1. The pennittee shall maintain the following m r d s  on the site of the penniltea facility and make tbem available 
for inspeotion: 

a. Records of all compliance monitoring iofornraticm, including all ullibration dmaintcuancc records and all 
original strip chra mcordings for d t o M g  instruments tion, including, ifapplicable, P copy of 
the laboratory catificstion showing the certification number of the laboratory, for at least thnc years from 

Copies of all repar&, other than thore required in items a. and f. of this scftioq rcqUired by the pCrmit for at 
least three ycars from the date the report was prepared, unless otlkwise specdied by DcpatmA rule; 

c. Records of all data, including rcports and doc- wed to complctc the application for the permit for at 
least three years from the date the application was tiled, unless otherwiFc spccifiied by Dcpprtmmt rule; 

d. A copy of the current permit; 
e. A copy of any required record drawings; 
f. copies of the logs and schedules showing plant operations and equipment maintenance for three years from 

the &tc on the logs or schcddc. 

the date the sample or masuremnt was take% 

b. 

VI. Schedules 
I. n e  permittee shall achieve compliance with the other conditions of this permit ps follows: 
A- ti llev tta' 5- 
continue implemnting existing BMP3 plan 
pursuant to section W D  of this permit. 
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PBRhaNuMBBR: pLooo1546 
Ionunosdat~ Fcbmary10,2004 

midM &e Fcbmary 09,2009 

4. T6ci.tesubmi~ofarrnewrl.ppliutionlhJlbe~~tLnelyadnufficimtfmtheplnposcofcxtcndiDg 
tbe effcotivencsr of the 

P. Swdfic Conditions Related to Best Manaeemsnt PncliarlPoUu tion Prevention Conditions 
1. General Condltlonr 

pumit only if it is submitted and nude canqktc bcforo the cgpMon date. 
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PBRhaNUMBBR: FuHx)1546 
Innmrsdate: FebrmaryI0,uHll 

B * p i r a t i a m k  F&uuaryO9,Mo9 

L 

b. 

C. 
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PERMITNuMB&R: FLOOO1546 
I&sumccdatc: FebmaryIO,2004 

Expintion dab Fcbmary 09,2009 

a 

b. 

c. 
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paRM1?TaE: 
Florida Pown & Ligm company 
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Rivim Beach, Florida 33404 
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Exhibit RRG2, Page 21 of 26 

PERMITNUMBBR: m 1 5 4 6  
IswpDEo date: Fcbnury IO, 2004 

Expiration dae  Fcbnruy 09,2009 

F S  ecific Conditio ns Relrted to Existine M 8nnf8c tnr i~  ~ ~ Commerdal. MI-. an d snvieulture 
Wutmiter  F a d l k  or ActlvlU W 
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200-300 Broadway Company 
Rivim Bu&, Florida 33404 

Florida Powa a Light C l u n p y  

Docket No. 090007- E1 
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Exhibit -2, Page 22 of 26 

PERMITNUMBBR: puw)o1546 
Isslunosdatc: Fcbnury10,2004 

Exphion  daw Febnury 09.2009 
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PERMnTEE 

200-300 Broadwry Compmy 
Florid8 Powsr & Ligat complny 

8. 

9. 

Docket No. 090007- E1 
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Exhibit RRL-2, Page 23 of 26 

PBRhaNUMBm mMK)1546 
-daw February10,2004 

Exphtion date: February 09,2009 
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Florida Po- a Light compmy 

Docket No. 090007- E1 
PRV lWWF Permit 
Exhibit -2, Page 25 of 26 
PERhfITNuMBBR: FLOW1546 

I s s u a r w k  Pebwry10,2004 
Eqhtion k February 09,2009 
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PBRhaNuMBBR: FuK)o1546 
Issuuradate Februaryl0,ZoDl 

Expintion date Febnncy 09.2aW 

PERMnTEE: 

200-300 B d m y  canpany 
Rivien Bra& Florid8 33404 

F I m i d 8 P O ~ & L i g b t ~  

2600BIakStone~d 

(850) 245-8336 
T.u.basaa. pw2399-2400 
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Department of 
,~ .E nvi ron mental Protection 

Twin Towerr Office Building 
2600 Blair Smnc Road Jeb Bush 

G0"WWr Tallahassee. Florida. 32399-2400 

CERTIFJEDMAIL 
RETURNRECEIPTREQUESTED 

In the matter of 
Approval of FPL Riviera Power Plant 
Manatee Protection Plan 

Mr. Ron Hix 
FPL-SES/JB 
Florida Power & Light Company (FPL) 
P. 0. Box 14000 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 

DEPPemit No. FLoo01546 
Palm Beach County 

NOTICE OF AGFNCY ACTION 

The Department of Environmen&l Protection hereby gives notice of its approval of the 
enclosed Manatee Protection Plan for the FPL Riviera Plant, dated August 7, 2000. The Manatee 
Protection Plan was completed pursuant to Specific Condition 12 of the above referenced permit. 

A person whose substantial interests are affected by the Department action may petition for an 
administrative hearing in accordance with sections 120.569 and 120.57 of the Florida Statutes. 

The petition must contain the information set fonh below and must be filed (received) in the 
Depwment of Environmental Protection, Office of General Counsel, Mail Station 35.3900 
Commonwealth Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida, 32399-3000. Petitions filed by the applicant or 
any of the parties listed below must be filed within twenty-one days of receipt of this notice of 
intent. Petitions filed by MY other pmon must be filed within twenty-one days of publication of 
the public notice or within twenty-one days of receipt of this notice of intent, whichever occurs 
first. A petitioner must mail a copy of the petition to the applicant at the address indicated above, 
at the time of filing. The failure of any person to file a petition within the appropriate time period 
shall constitute a waiver of that pefion's right to request an administrative determination (hearing) 
under sections 120.569 and 12057 of the Florida Statutes, or to intcwme in this pmceeding and 
participate as a paxty to it. Any subsequent intervention will be only at the discretion of the 
presiding officer upon the filing of a motion in compliance with rule 28-5.207 of the Florida 
Administrative Code. 

A pctition must contain the following information: 
(a) The name. address, and telephone number of each petitioner; the Department case 
identification number and the county in which the subject matter or activity is located; 
(b) A statement of how and when each petitioner received notiffi of the Department action; 

- 

"More Pmtdon. Len Pmces' 

m n c d . n m + d ~ .  
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Florida Power & Light Company 
Riviera - Manatee Rotection Plan 

Page z m.3 

(c) A statement of how each petitioner's substantial interests arc affected by the Department 
action; 
(d) A statement of the matnial facts disputed by the petitioner, if any; 
(e) A statemkt of facts that the petitioner contends warrant reversal or modification of the 
Department action; 
(f) A statement of which rules or statutes the petitioner contends require reversal or 
modification of the Department action; and 
(9) A statement of the relief sought by the petitioner, stating precisely the action that the 
petitioner wants the Department to take. 

Because the administrative hearing process isdesigned to formulate final agency action, the 
filing of a petition means that the Department final action may be different from the position taken 
by it in this order. Persons whose substantial interests will be affected by any such final decision 
of the Department on the application have the right to petition to become a party to the proceeding. 
in accordance with the requirements set forth above. 

, 

Mediation under section 120.573 of the Florida Statutes is not available for this proceeding. 

This action is final and effective on the date filed with the Clerk of the Department unlcss a 
petition is filed in accordance with the above. Upon the timely filing of a petition this order will 
not be effective until further order of the Department. 

Any party to the order has the right to seek judicial review of the order under section 120.68 
of the Florida Statutes, by the filing of a notice of appeal under rule 9.110 of the Florida Rules of 
Appellate Procedure with the Clerk of the D e p m e n t  of Environmental Protection, Office of 
General Counsel, Mail Station 35,3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida. 
32399-3000; and by filing a copy of the notice of appeal accompanied by the applicable filing fees 
with the appropriate district court of appeal. The notice of appeal must be filed within 30 days 
from the date when the final order is filed with the Clerk of the Department. 

Executed in Tallahassee, Florida. 

WATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTIXITON 

, 

Mimi Drcw 
Director 
Division of Water Resource Management 

2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2400 
(850) 487-1855 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The, undersigned duly designated deputy agency clerk hereby certifies that this NOTICE OF 
AGENCY ACTION and all copies were mailed before the close of business on 12 -21- 00 to 
the listed persons. 

FILING AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

FILED, on this date, under section 120.52(7), Florida Statutes, with the designatcd Dtp-nt 
Clerk, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged. 

Copies fumishcd to: 

Kipp Frohlich, FWC Tallahasscc 
Chairman, Board of Palm Beach County Commissioners 
Jim Val&. US. Fish and Wildlife SeMce 
Save the Manatee Club 
Tim Powell, DEP West Palm Beach 
Betsy Hcwitt, DEP Office of General Counsel 
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Florida Power & Light - Riviera 
Manatee Protection Plan 

(August 7,2000) 

Purwse: 

The purpose of the Manatee Protection Plan is to set forth Florida Powcr &Light Company’s 
@)procedures to comply with Specific Condition 12 of the facility’s State Industrial 
Wastewater Permit Number FuHx)1546 that was issued on February 16,1998. This Specific 
Condition re&, in part: 

12. The permittee, in so far as required to comply with Task 25 and 251 of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service WSFWS) “Florida Manatee Recovery Plan.” shall develop a plan and 
procedures addressing potential manatee impacts, ... All plans, if requirrd, shall include an 
implementation schedule and address, at a minimum: 

(a) Plans to minimize disruption to warm-water outflows during the winter and response 
procedures in case of disruptions. 

(b) Strategy to maintain discharge temperatures that will sustain manatees during cold events. 

(c) Plan to monitor ambient and discharge tempera&. 

(d) Precautions to minimize hazards to manatees at intake and outfall areas. 

(e) Timely communication to manatee recovery program personnel of any long term changes 
in the availability of warm water. 

Comoliance with SoeciFic Condition 12: 

1. This Manatee Protection Plan will be in effkt during the term of the permit. In order for the 
plant’s warm water discharge to provide a safe, warm waterrefuge for the manatees and to 
comply with Specific Condition 12. FPL will take the following actions: 

a) In the case of an unplanned shutdown or a plant failure that will affect the warm water 
refup from November 15 through March 31, when the ambient water temperature is below 
6I0F., the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) and USFWS will be 
notified no later than four (4) hours after the event has occurred. If an unplanned 
shutdown occurs that is expected to result in no t h d  discharge for 24 hours or longer. 
regardless of ambient water temperature, the Florida Marine Research Institute should be 
notified 

The following agency representatives shall be notified in the above’referenced events or if 
any distressed manatees am observed at any time: 

FWClFlorida Marine Research Institute-Marine Mammal Pathobiology Lab:(727)-893- 
2904 

D ~ L . . ~ . l . W l &  
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USFWS -Jacksonville Field Office: (904) 232-2580 

The FWC. Bureau of Protected Species Management (BPSM) shall be provided a schedule 
of any anticipated in-water work within the discharge a m  or work that will affect the 
w m  water refuge during the period of November 15 through March 31 each y m .  No 
routine in-water mainrenance work shall occur in the discharge a m  from November 15 
through March 3 I ,  unless it is considered essential by FF'L and approved by BPSM prior to 
the start of work. If emergency in-water work is needed, the BPSM will be notified and 
consulted no later than two weeks following the commencement of the activity. All 
vessels used in the operation or associated with the activity shall k operated pursuant to 
the attached standard manatee construction conditions. 

b) From November 15 through March 31 each year, to coincide with the time of greatest 
manatee abundance. if the ambient watertemperature falls below 61T.. the FPL Riviera 
power plant shall endeavor to operate in a manner that maintains the watcr temperature in 
M adequate portion of the Unit 1 and 2 "'discharge area" at or above 68OF.. until such time 
as the ambient water temperahln reaches 61'F.. unless otherwise authorized by BPSM and 
the USFWS. or unless safety or reliability of the plant would be compromised. The main 
method for heating this area will be the "manatee siphons" that discharge heated effluent 
from the Unit 3 and 4 seal wells tQ the abandoned Unit 1 and 2 discharge aiea 

c) FPL Riviera power plant will provide perso~el  from the BPSM, USFWS. Florida Marine 
Research Institute, USGS-Shia Project. or a dcsignce of these agencies. access to the 
FPL Riviera plant propcrty to conduct manatee research and monitoring activities which 
may include, placing, maintaining and downloading data from temperature data loggers. 
(These temperature data loggers will be used to collcct air and water tempcmture data in an 
ongoing research effort to better understand manatee behavior panems in response to 
artificial warm water refugia and environmental variables. The temperature data loggers 
will be placed in the discharge canal and at ambient watcr and air locatiotis.) Access would 
be limited to normal business hours (8:OOam - SOOpm) unless arrangements arc made in 
advance with the FPL Riviera power plant. 

d) Intake Area: No special surveys will be required for the intake area 

Dischame Area: No special sweys will be required for the intake area. 

Should FPL decide to retire these units, notice will be provided to FWC and USFWS 88 
swn as practical after a definite decision is made or, if possible, at least five ycars prior to 
the date of retirement. 

To assist in documenting long-term use patterns of this facility, FFL should conduct 
periodic aerial surveys of manatees at the Rivim facility. The continuation of the ongoing 
statewide aerial survey that FPL has funded in the past years meets these criteria 

g) The FPL Rivera power plant will provide phone numbers for weekday and weekend 

e) 

f) 

notification of appropriate plant personnel for the purpose of allowing Fwc or USFWs to 
coordinate manatee rescue operations as necessary. 
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2) FPL actions, pursuant to this plan, that will be conducted on a one-time basis unless thm are 
significant physical or operational changes Io the FPL Riviera power plant. 

a) Provide a site map of the facility as apart of the plan that includes the following 
information; 

1. The location of the intake pipes and outfall pipes. 
2. Proximate streams, rivers, bays, etc. 
3. The location of the condenser inlet and outlet temperamre monitoring stations. 
4. The location of any fuel barge docking facilities in relation to the discharge canal. 
5. The delineation of the no-entry boundary at the discharge canal. 

b) In order to evaluate and determine what portions of the thermal discharge will provide a 
sufficient warm wafer refuge for manatees under potential cold smss warn conditions; the 
FPL Riviera power plant will, within two (2) years of the effective date of this plan, 
provide a profile of the thermal p d i m t  (either actual or calculated) of the discharge canal 
waters. as well as its gross bathymetry, at the mean rate of discharge when the ambient 
water temperature reaches a seasonal low. 
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FLORIDA POWER B LIGHT - RlVlERA PLANT 
MANATEE PROTECTION PLAN 

la )  STANDARD MANATEE CONSTRUCTION CONDITIONS FOR ARTIFICIAL 
WARM WATER REFUGIA DURING THE PERIOD OF NOVEMBER 15 
THROUGH MARCH 31. 

The permittee shall comply with the following manatee protection conditions: 

The permittee shall instruct all personnel associated with in-water work within the 
discharge canal andlor the warm water refuge of the potentla1 presence of manatees 
and the need to avoid collisions with manatees. All vessels used in the operation or in 
association with the ~n-water work shall have an observer on board responsible for 
identifying the presence and location of manatee@). 

The permittee shall advise all construction personnel that there are civil and criminal' 
penalties for harming, harassing, or killing manatees which are protected under the 
Marine Mammal Protection A d  of 1972, The Endangered Species Act of 1973, and the 
Florida Manatee Sanctuary Act. 

All vessels associated with in-water work associated with the discharge canal and/or 
warm water refuge shall operate at "no wakehdle" speeds at all times while in the 
manatee warm water refuge area. All vessels will follow routes of deep water 
whenever possible. 

If manatee@) are seen within the discharge canal andfor warm water refuge area all 
appropriate precautions shall be implemented to ensure protection of the manatee@). 
These precautions shall include the immediate shutdown of equipment i f  necessary. 
Activities will not resume until the manatee($ has departed to a safe distance on its 
own volition. 

Any collision with andlor injuly to'a manatee shall be reported immediately to the 
Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission at (1-800-342-5367). Collision andlor 
injury should also be reported to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service In Jacksonville (1- 
904-232-2580). 
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June 24,2008 

Randall LaBauve, DirectoI 
Environmental SeIviCes 
Florida Pow& and Light Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Florida 33408 

Dear MI LaBauve: 

The U. S .  Fish and Wildlife Service (Savice) appreciates FloIi& Powa and Light 
Company’s (FP&L) effoxts to notify us, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Consavation 
Commission (FWC), and othus about plans to repowe1 the Canavaal and Riviaa Beach 
power plan& and compiiy concerns regarding manatees known to use these sites. 

Repowering efforts will involve closing the plants for extended periods oftime during 
demolition and construction activities, a process that will ultimately extend the plant’s 
opuational lifespan, as well as the associated warm water. discharges The shutdowns 
will include temporarily eliminating the warm watex discharges from each site during @e 
winter when they are typically used by hundxeds of manatees. 

At presenf there are no authorizations in place under eitha. the Marine Mammal 
Protection Act of 1972 or the Endangered Species Act’of 1973 foI the incidental take of 
manatees and their critical habitat Wintering habitat is the most important biological 
factor limiting manatee populations and is integral to the I.ecovery ofthe species. 
Thaefore, it is nitical that you minimize impacts and take steps to avoid the loss of any 
manatees during your transition process, as well as insure that thm is no loss of manatee 
wintexing habitat in both the near and long term 

For planning purposes, we recommend that your plan desigas include identifying baseline 
infomation about the extent o f m m  wata habitat currently used by manatees at both 
plants. This could include measuring the a m i s  of warm water habitat, discharge 
tempaatntes, discharge volumes, and other parametas. The same or similar quantities of 
habitat will need to be pzovided at or in close enough proximity to these sites, such that 
manatees are able to find and use it with minimal disruption. In addition, any locations 
should include protections &om human disturbance, similar to those which are cu~~mt ly  
in place. Finally, contingency plans cu~~ently under development by FWC, the Senrice, 
F P a  and others, should be completed and operational h i n g  the transition in the event 
that manatees do not respond as expected. 
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FP6ZL is a valued partner in the consavation and recovay of the manatee and we m e  
confident that you will make evay effort to provide fox manatees as you move ahead 
We look forward to working with you on this impoItant issue, and would appreciate an 
o p p o d Q  to meet with you to discuss this htha Please do not hesitate to contact us 
if you have any questions or concerns 

Dave Hankla 
Field Supavisor 

C C  Sam Hamilton, Regional Director, Atlanta, GeoIgia 
Ken Haddad, Director, FloIida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission,' 
Tallahassee, F1 


